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ABSTRACT
Context. Code quality is a key issue in software development. The
ability to develop high quality software is therefore a key learning
goal of computing programs. However, there are no universally
accepted measures to assess the quality of code and current stan-
dards are considered weak. Furthermore, there are many facets to
code quality. De�ning and explaining the concept of code quality
is therefore a challenge faced by many educators.
Objectives. In this working group, we investigated code quality as
perceived by students, educators, and professional developers, in
particular, the di�erences in their views of code quality and which
quality aspects they consider as more or less important. Further-
more, we investigated their sources for information about code
quality and its assessment.
Methods. We interviewed 34 students, educators and professional
developers regarding their perceptions of code quality. For the
interviews they brought along code from their own experience to
discuss and exemplify code quality.
Results. There was no common de�nition of code quality among
or within these groups. Quality was mostly described in terms of in-
dicators that could measure an aspect of code quality. Among these
indicators, readability was named most frequently by all groups.
∗Working group co-leaders: Jürgen Börstler, Harald Störrle, and Daniel Toll
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The groups showed signi�cant di�erences in the sources they use
for learning about code quality with education ranked lowest in all
groups.
Conclusions. Code quality should be discussed more thoroughly
in educational programs.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ability to develop high quality software is a key learning goal
of computing programs [17, 23]. However, there are no univer-
sal measures to assess the quality of code and current standards
are considered weak [6]. De�ning the concept of “good” code is
therefore a challenge faced by many educators.

Programming textbooks typically emphasize the importance of
quality, but rarely go beyond correctness and commenting in their
treatment of quality. The value of thorough commenting beyond
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Figure 1: Overview over the study process.

“self-documenting code” is debatable though [13], and there is little
empirical evidence on the e�ects of comments on code quality [33].
An early and strong focus on thorough commenting (and tools like
JavaDoc) might actually take time from more important quality
issues. Quality aspects like understandability and maintainability
get little attention, although they are of signi�cant importance for
students’ professional careers.

Anything a professional software developer will do, be it devel-
opment, testing or maintenance, will involve reading and under-
standing code that someone else has developed. Eventually, their
code will also need to be read and understood by others. It is there-
fore important to better prepare students to write code that will be
easy to understand by others.

Some educators use static analysis tools such as Checkstyle1 or
FindBugs2 to support the assessment of programming assignments.
For example, Keuning et al. [18] recently showed that many student
programs in the (huge) Blackbox database contain quality issues as
reported by PMD3, and that students hardly ever �x an issue, even
when they make use of analysis tools. These tools check a large
range of potential quality issues, but it is not clear which of these
tools are suitable or even appropriate in an educational context.

In this working group, we looked into the ways that students,
educators, and developers perceive code quality, in order to inves-
tigate which quality aspects are seen as more or less important,
and which sources of information regarding code quality issues are
used by these groups.

2 RELATEDWORK
In an ITiCSE’09 working group, we investigated the quality of
object-oriented example programs from common introductory pro-
gramming textbooks [7, 8]. Our results showed that the overall
quality is not as high as one would expect, in particular regarding
the exempli�cation of object-oriented properties.

Stegeman et al. [30, 31] analyzed normative statements about
code quality from three popular texts on software development and
compiled them into a set of 20 quality aspects. Furthermore, they
interviewed three teachers based on a programming assignment,
using this set of quality aspects. The quality aspects and the results
from the interviews where then used to generate rubrics for the
assessment of programming assignments.

Inspired by code inspections [14, 21], Hundhausen et al. pro-
posed pedagogical code reviews in which student teams review
each others’ code using a checklist of “best practices” [15]. Their
focus was on students’ attitudes toward quality and the checklist

1http://checkstyle.sourceforge.net
2http://�ndbugs.sourceforge.net
3http://pmd.github.io/

items were at a high level. Their study did not show any signi�-
cant e�ects of pedagogical code reviews on code quality, which is
quite interesting, since research on inspections in general shows a
positive impact on quality [3, 21].

Research shows that low level code features may a�ect code
quality. Butler et al., for example, showed that �awed identi�er
names are associated with low code quality [10]. A recent study
of 210 open-source Java projects regarding the e�ect of coding
conventions showed that size, comments and indentation a�ected
readability most [22]. Furthermore, recent research in program com-
prehension shows that misleading names are more problematic than
meaningless names [2], but that speci�c one-letter variables still
can convey meaning [5]. It has also been shown that low-level struc-
tural di�erences a�ect program understanding, for example that
for-loops are signi�cantly harder to understand than if-statements
[1] and that “maintaining undisciplined annotations is more time
consuming and error prone” than maintaining disciplined ones [24].

There is also a large body of work on software quality measure-
ment [11], but there is little conclusive evidence on the relationship
between the measurements and common software quality attributes
[16]. Recent research actually questions the usefulness of many
common software measures, since they no longer have any predic-
tive power when controlled for program size [12].

Research also shows that educators do not have a su�ciently
accurate understanding of the programming mistakes that students
actually make. A recent large-scale study showed that “educators’
estimates do not agree with one another or the student data” regard-
ing which student mistakes were most common [9]. One conclusion
from these results could be that many educators might base their
teaching materials on invalid invalid assumptions about the issues
that students have.

In our work, we therefore want to elicit �rst-hand data from
students, educators and developers to better understand their per-
ceptions of code quality.

3 METHOD
Our overall goal was to investigate the di�erences in perceptions
of code quality held by students, educators, and developers.

3.1 Overall Process
Since this study involved 10 researchers from di�erent countries
and institutions, we developed guides and instructions to ensure
that the same procedures were followed at each site. The materials
included the following: an interview guide describing the study
design and all tasks; a transcription guide summarizing guidelines
for the interview transcription; a participant information sheet
(and consent form) to ensure that all participants receive the same

http://checkstyle.sourceforge.net
http://findbugs.sourceforge.net
 http://pmd.github.io/
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information about the study; and a detailed interview script with
instructions regarding the phrasing of interview questions and
suggestions for probing questions. While recruiting participants,
we used a shared document to ensure in each participant group
under study a good spread of interviewees (see Section 3.4 for
details).

The actual interview contained three parts, where the main open
question (Q4) was recorded and then transcribed. All data was then
stored in a shared location. To avoid bias (e.g., by exposing data
already entered by others), the data was entered using forms to
generate a shared spreadsheet later. After cleaning the data (see
Section 3.5 for details), the group met in person for an analysis and
discussion of the data.

The overall study process is summarized in Figure 1.

3.2 Research Questions
In this research, we followed an exploratory approach to get a
better understanding of the perceptions of code quality. The re-
search questions are therefore framed to be open and unbiased by
preconceived hypotheses.
RQ1: How do participants de�ne code quality?
RQ2: How do participants determine code quality?
RQ3: How do participants learn about code quality?
RQ4: Which tools do participants use for quality assurance?
RQ5: What are the di�erences in perceptions of code quality

between students, educators, and developers?
We also collected information for a sixth research question (RQ6:

What are the characteristics of actual example codes that are con-
sidered “good” or “bad”?), but this is not discussed further in the
present report.

3.3 Data Collection
We used a detailed interview guide with prede�ned and scripted
questions. When designing the questions, we took an exploratory
approach to get a better understanding of the perceptions of code
quality. Our goal was to explore perceptions of code quality, not
to test preconceived hypotheses. The interview questions were
therefore framed very carefully, so that they do not introduce bias
or suggest certain answers (no leading questions).

Questions were tested using an initial pilot interview but this
data was not used in the study. The interviews took 45–60 minutes
and were either conduced in person or through video calls (using
Google Hangouts, Skype, or Zoom).

The interview script contained 11 main questions of which one
question was a semi-structured open question that was recorded
and transcribed. The other questions were short free-text, numeric,
or Likert-type questions. All Likert-type questions used a 7-item
scale where only the end values were named explicitly (see Figure 2
for an example). The �rst 3 main questions (Q1–Q3) focused on
demographics and the interviewee’s overall experience and were
�lled in by the interviewer. Question Q4, the main part of the
interview, was recorded and transcribed. The remaining 7 questions
(Q5–Q11) were �lled in directly by the interviewees. A list of all
questions and subquestions can be found in Appendix A.

For Q4, we asked the interviewees to bring along code or code
snippets to show us actual examples from their personal experience

5.5 Part 3: Perceptions of source code quality
Participant code.

Q5. “How would you define code quality? Which properties, features or indicators show you,
personally, something about its quality?”

Q6. “On a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree, how much do you agree or disagree
with the following statements regarding your personal experience related to source code
quality.”

• Code Quality is of high importance in my work/studies/teaching.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I can easily tell good from bad code.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I regularly work with code quality issues.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I know how to measure code quality.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I have learned a lot about code quality during my education.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I have learned a lot about code quality from my colleagues.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

• I have learned a lot about code quality from the Internet.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree

Q7. “Please provide your top-3 recommendations for increasing the quality of code. Please
indicate when a recommendation applies in special cases only.”

• My top recommendation for achieving high quality code.

15

Figure 2: Example of a Likert-type question (Q6a).

that exhibit characteristics that make the code sample “good” or
“bad”. If the interviewees brought examples in electronic form, we
captured the screen to be able to connect the discussion to particular
areas of the code.

For the transcription, we used Aine Humble’s “Guide to Tran-
scribing”4 and adapted it for our purpose to ensure a more �uent
transcript style. If possible, the interviews were held in the lan-
guage the interviewees felt most comfortable in. All transcripts in
other languages were �nally translated to English.

3.4 Participant Recruiting/ Sampling
The main goal of our sampling was to recruit trustworthy key
informants for a qualitative study. We targeted three groups of
participants: students, educators, and developers. Educators needed
to have at least a few years of experience with courses that deal with
programming, software design, or software quality. For example, a
teaching assistant who graded exercises in a programming course
would not qualify as an educator. Developers needed to be people
who actually deal with software development for a living, i.e. people
who regularly read, write, test or review source code or low-level
designs.

To recruit participants, we used a common information sheet
that described basic details about the study. All researchers then
collected basic information about potential participants (participant
group, experience, gender, and country) on a common spreadsheet
to make it easier to achieve a good spread among participants.
To avoid participant group confusion (e.g., students qualifying as
developers), we speci�cally asked about the level of teaching and
professional programming experience.

3.5 Data Cleaning and Analysis
Before starting to analyze the interview results, the answers to the
structured questions were cleaned up to improve the reliability of
the results. Apart from �xing simple typos, the following clean up
and harmonization was carried out:

• Spelling of country names and programming language
names was harmonized.

• Units of measurement were harmonized for times (to years)
and code length (to lines of code). In the case where ranges
were given when individual numbers were expected, the
average was used.

• Job titles of developers were harmonized, but potentially
relevant di�erences were kept (e.g., software architect vs. prin-
cipal software architect). Job titles primarily concerned
with software development were uniformly classi�ed as
software developer.

4http://www.msvu.ca/site/media/msvu/TranscriptionGuide.pdf

http://www.msvu.ca/site/media/msvu/Transcription Guide.pdf
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• Interviewees who belong to more than one participant
group were assigned to their primary group and their data
was only counted for this group.

3.6 Coding of Open Questions
Categories were extracted inductively from the data using open
coding. This was done on a an semantic level, thus we aimed not
to go deeper than the surface themes, instead generic categories
were selected to encompass the speci�c data. When new categories
emerged or the de�nition or labels changed the whole dataset was
categorized again using the new categories. Each data-entry was
connected to one category. This was done until all data had been
categorized and no new categories emerged and/or were changed.
This is similar to the open coding step of grounded theory [20].

To analyze the data from open questions regarding de�nitions
of code quality and factors/properties/indicators of quality (Q5
and Q8), we adopted the above described approach. One group of
authors performed open coding on Q5, while another group did
so, independently, on Q8. The initial open coding produced sets of
labels that ranged from generic/abstract concepts to best practices
and measurable examples.

As a next step, we merged the initial labels and categorized them
into indicators and characteristics, where we de�ned an indicator
as a measurable quality, for instance, indentation, test case coverage,
or being free of bugs. A characteristic is then de�ned as a more
abstract concept, that can be assessed or measured by means of
indicators. The characteristic readable, for example, is based on
indicators such as formatting or adherence to naming conventions.

3.7 Threats to Validity
Internal validity is concerned with the study design, in particular
with the constructs (questions) used to answer the research ques-
tions. The questions should be suitable (i.e. questions will trigger
useful and reliable information) and su�cient (i.e. the questions do
not exclude essential aspects) to answer the questions.

The interview script contained closed and open questions. Ques-
tion Q4 was intentionally left open and the interview guide en-
couraged interviewers to let the interviewees talk freely. We are
therefore con�dent that all relevant aspects have been covered. In
the question design, the answers to question Q9 (sources of in-
formation) might have been in�uenced by question Q6g (“I have
learned ... from the Internet”). Internet-resources might therefore
be over-represented in the answers for Q9.

All participants were informed in good time that they should
bring code from their personal experience to the interview. This
gave all interviewees time to think about code quality which might
have in�uenced their answers. Since all participants were treated
in the same way, we see no issues regarding a history threat here.

Participant selection is a threat in this study, since students
were often self-selected, whereas educators and professional de-
velopers were more directly contacted by the researchers. In our
student group, mature and dedicated students are likely to be over-
represented.

External validity is concerned with the generalizability of the
results. Since the sample size in this study is small, we cannot

generalize the results to students, educators, and developers in gen-
eral, in particular since there might be participant group confusion.
Most students are at the end of their studies and about half of the
students and the educators have some experience as developers
(see Section 4.1). However, we would rather expect to get larger
di�erences between groups with less group confusion.

4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This section is organized as follows. After a summary of demo-
graphic data (4.1), we summarize data regarding the participants
experience with reading, modifying and reviewing code (4.2) and
their overall perceptions of code quality (4.3). In Subsection 4.4, we
summarize how participants describe code quality. Data pertaining
to sources of information and tools relevant for code quality are
presented in Subsection 4.5 and 4.6, respectively. Group di�erences
are touched in each of the subsections, therefore there is no separate
subsection for their presentation.

4.1 Demographics
In total, we conducted 34 semi-structured interviews with students
(12), educators (11), and developers (11) from 6 countries (The
Netherlands: 9, Germany: 7, Sweden: 6, USA: 6, Finland: 5, UK: 1).
Most of the interviewees were male (28). A detailed demographics
of all participants can be found in Table 1. Of the students, the
majority (9 of 12) were in their third to �fth year of studies or had
just completed their studies. Furthermore, �ve students had some
experience as a professional developer. Of the educators, about half
(6 of 11) had some experience as a professional developer. Of the
developers, 2 out of 11 had some experience as an educator.

4.2 Working with Code
We asked to which extent the participants read, modify or review
other people’s code or to which extent their code is read, modi�ed
or reviewed by other people (Q3-5). Figure 3 shows that a majority
of participants read, modify and review other people’s code, but
only about half of them have their own code read, modi�ed or
reviewed by others. The di�erences between reading, modifying
and reviewing code from other people and own code being read,
modi�ed and reviewed by other people are statistically signi�cant
at α < 0.05 (χ2 = 6.3143;p = 0.043).5

When divided into subgroups (see Figure 4), we can see sta-
tistically signi�cant di�erences according to a Fisher’s exact test
(p < 0.01). Almost all developers read, modify and review code
from other people, whereas only about half of the students do so,
with educators lying in between. A similar pattern can be seen for
reading and modifying other people’s code. Regarding code that is
reviewed by other people, the pattern is di�erent. The code written
by educators is reviewed by other people to a much lesser extent
than the code written by students or developers.

4.3 Overall Perceptions of Code Quality
The majority of participants strongly agreed that code quality is of
high importance in their work, studies, or teaching (Q6a; mean: 6

5For the statistical tests (χ 2 and Fischer’s exact test), we grouped all negative answers
into one group, the neutral answers into one group, and the positive answers into one
group.
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Table 1: All participants in the study. gender (Q1), country
(Q2), and group (Q3).

Participant Gender Country Group
RD3 Female Finland Student
RD1 Male Finland Student
RD2 Male Finland Student
CK3 Male Germany Student
JB5 Female Sweden Student
JB4 Male Sweden Student
HK3 Male The Netherlands Student
JA2 Male The Netherlands Student
JA3 Male The Netherlands Student
BM3 Male USA Student
SH1 Male USA Student
SH2 Male USA Student

RD4 Male Finland Educator
RD5 Male Finland Educator
CK1 Male Germany Educator
DT3 Female Sweden Educator
DT1 Male Sweden Educator
HK1 Male The Netherlands Educator
JA4 Male The Netherlands Educator
JJ2 Male The Netherlands Educator
JB1 Male United Kingdom Educator
BM2 Female USA Educator
SH3 Female USA Educator

CK2 Male Germany Developer
HS1 Male Germany Developer
HS2 Male Germany Developer
HS3 Male Germany Developer
HS4 Male Germany Developer
DT5 Female Sweden Developer
DT2 Male Sweden Developer
HK2 Male The Netherlands Developer
JJ1 Male The Netherlands Developer
JJ3 Male The Netherlands Developer
BM4 Male USA Developer

on a scale from 1 to 7)6. Although a majority of participants also
agreed that they can easily tell good from bad code (Q6b; mean:
5.1), they agreed less strongly with the statement that they know
how to measure code quality (Q6d; mean: 4.6). The di�erences
between Q6b and Q6d are not statistically signi�cant at α < 0.05
(χ2 = 1.5814;p = 0.454) and roughly the same for all groups.
The results in Q6b, and Q6d varied among the three groups with
students agreeing the least in being able to tell good from bad code
(Q6b; mean: 4.2) and students disagree slightly to know how to
measure code quality (Q6d; mean: 3.6). Developers most strongly
agreed to both questions (Q6b; mean: 5.7 and Q6d; mean: 5.3). This
can also be seen in Figure 5.

6The scale reaches from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), see Figure 2. A
mean below 4 would therefore correspond to disagreement and a mean above 4 to
agreement.

Figure 3: Experiences of all participants (n=34) regarding in-
teraction with other developers’ code (Q3-5a–Q3-5d).

Figure 4: Experiences of participants regarding interaction
with other developers’ code (Q3-5a–Q3-5d) by subgroups
(S=students, E=educators, D=developers).

Figure 5: Participants’ level of agreement to Q6b (top)
and Q6d (bottom) by subgroups (S=students, E=educators,
D=developers).

4.4 Describing Code Quality
4.4.1 Terms Used to Describe Code �ality. We asked the partici-

pants to de�ne code quality and describe features and properties
that best represent code quality (Q5). We also asked them to list
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the three topmost quality factors or indicators of high quality code
(Q8). The answers tended to be a mix of abstract characteristics
and indicators with unclear de�nitions of the terms. Following a
grounded theory analysis (see Subsection 3.6), the complete set of
characteristics and indicators generated from the coded answers is
shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Categorization of terms used to de�ne code quality
(Q5) and indicators/ characteristics of code quality (Q8).

Category Terms used to describe code quality
Readability readable, no useless code, brevity/ concise-

ness, formatting/ layout, style, indentation,
naming convention

Structure well structured, modular, cohesion, low
coupling, no duplication, decomposition

Testability testable, test coverage, automated tests
Dynamic behavior robust, good performance, secure
Comprehensibility understandable, clear purpose
Correctness runnable/ free of bugs, language choice,

functionally correct (meeting business
requirements)

Documentation documented, commented
Maintainability maintainable, adaptable, reusable, used by

others, interoperable, portable
Miscellaneous license, suitable data structure, met-

rics/ measurements

4.4.2 Definitions of Code �ality. We counted the number of
occurrences of a given term in terms of the total of participants
to analyze de�nitions of code quality based on the ground data
provided by the interviewees (in Q5) and the categorization of
terms described in Subsection 4.4.1.

In general, our population converged to two categories: read-
ability with 82% of overall frequency and structure followed as the
second most cited term with 62%. For the other terms there was no
clear convergence and a much lower frequency, as Figure 6 shows.

However, when looking into the subgroups of the interview data,
each subgroup showed distinct di�erences in frequencies of men-
tioned terms, beyond the common convergence toward readability
as the top category (see Figure 7).

4.4.3 Indicators of Code �ality. We analyzed in more detail
the priority of the cited terms using data from Q8, which asks par-
ticipants to name their three topmost quality factors or indicators
of high quality code. Figure 8 shows the frequencies of terms men-
tioned as a �rst, second or third priority for all participants and
split by subgroups. In total, the students clearly mentioned terms
related to readability the most, followed by comprehensibility and
then maintainability. For their �rst choice, the students‘ answers
are more evenly distributed between several categories. Some con-
crete examples of indicators that we found in the student responses
were “commented-out code can indicate bad code”, “the indent of the
code is not too deep, more than 4 tabs”, and “good balance in use of
comments”.

Figure 6: Terms used to de�ne code quality (Q5). The y-axis
shows the percentage of participants that cited terms in a
given category.

Figure 7: Terms used to de�ne code quality by subgroup (Q5,
from top to bottom): students, educators, and developers.
The y-axis shows the percentage of participants that cited
terms in a given category.

In total, the educators most often mention terms belonging to
the structure category (e.g., “conformance to general design patterns
and architectures” ), followed by terms belonging to the readability
and correctness categories. As a �rst choice readability is most often
mentioned.

In total, the developers most frequently mention the readability
category, which is also their �rst choice most often, followed by
comprehensibility (such as “code can be understood and/or used in
isolation” ), and then correctness and testability (such as “code is
thoroughly tested with unit tests, integration tests” ).
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Terms related to structure are hardly mentioned by developers,
while educators consider structure terms to be very important to
indicate high quality code. Terms regarding testability are only
mentioned by developers. Students do not mention correctness at
all, while developers and educators do. Educators do not name any
terms related to dynamic behavior at all.

4.5 Learning about Code Quality
We used several questions to elicit respondents’ sources of infor-
mation regarding code quality. For example, in Q6e–g, we asked
how much they learned during their education or from colleagues
and the Internet respectively. Overall, education was ranked lowest
(by all groups), and colleagues were ranked highest, but there were
highly signi�cant di�erences at α < 0.01 between the three groups
of respondents (χ2 = 22.276;p = 0.0002). Students valued the Inter-
net highest, whereas educators and developers valued colleagues
highest. Figure 9 shows how the sub-populations rate the impor-
tance of formal education, colleagues, and the Internet as sources
for learning about code quality.

In question Q9, we asked participants about the most useful
sources of information about code quality. All in all, participants
mentioned over 30 di�erent sources of information. They can be
grouped into the following seven categories (sorted by decreasing
frequency of mentioning, see Figure 10).

• Internet refers to all online sources, mostly StackOver�ow
and GitHub, but also mentioning reddit, W3Schools, and
Google.

• Colleagues were named as important sources by many
participants, in particular experienced colleagues. We in-
clude in this category mentions of code reviews, and “peer
students”.

• Textbooks have been mentioned as information sources
in general, where all printed material has been collected
in this category. The book “Clean Code” [25] has been
mentioned the most by far, other books can be found in the
references section ([4, 27, 28]). Some participants explicitly
mentioned textbooks as poor sources that they would not
consider reliable or helpful. (“’life support literature’ - not
very helpful” ).

• Conventions include language speci�c coding standards,
organizational and project speci�c conventions, and also
lore.

• Authorities refers to well known �gures that might ap-
pear on technology conferences, but also academic lumi-
naries such as E. W. Dijkstra, and academic teachers.

• Tools includes recommender systems like code comple-
tion and refactoring proposals, but also tool documentation,
and on-line help for tools. Note that tools are not neces-
sarily automated tools but may also be best practices or
methodologies.

• Personal experience refers to lessons learned from read-
ing own and foreign code, and past projects.

Figure 8: Categories of the three topmost quality factors or
indicators of high quality code (Q8) for all participants (top)
and by subgroup (from top to bottom): students, educators,
and developers. The y-axis shows the percentage of terms of
all terms cited by participants that fell in a given category.
E.g., about 30% of all terms cited by developers were in cate-
gory Readability. Percentages in each graph add up to 100%.
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Figure 9: Importance of colleagues (top), education (mid-
dle) and the Internet (bottom) for learning about code
quality (Q6e–g) by subgroups (S=students, E=educators,
D=developers).

4.6 Tool Support for Code Quality
We also analyzed which tools were suggested by participants to
support code quality assurance or control. In Q10, we asked for the
�rst to third most useful tool as well as for other useful tools.

As a �rst step we aggregated all tools, regardless of their priority,
into general tools for software development (like IDEs), speci�c
tools or add-ons for code quality in particular and a third category
for suggestions that didn’t �t any of these two tool categories, e.g.,
planning before coding or search in existing libraries. Our results
show that 38% of the tools are regular software development tools
and 56% are speci�c code quality tools. As shown in Figure 11, the
largest di�erence between subgroups is that developers to a much
higher degree (71%) mention speci�c code quality tools.

Responses to this question have been harmonized and then
grouped by primary purpose, irrespective of the particular tool
name mentioned. For instance, all development environments were
classi�ed as IDE. In cases where tools can be used for di�erent
purposes, the primary purpose as stated by the vendor has been
used. For example, JUnit can be used for unit testing and also in con-
tinuous integration scenarios. We grouped it into testing support,
because it can be used independently of continuous integration as
well. Jenkins, on the other hand, is primarily a continuous integra-
tion tool, thus we grouped it there.

In Figure 12, we list tool groups with at least 3 overall mention-
ings separately. In category misc, we grouped all tool groups and
other responses with at most 2 overall mentionings.

As shown in Figure 12, IDEs are mentioned most often as an
important code quality tool in total and often as topmost important
tool. Code reviews are mentioned as the topmost important tool al-
most as often as IDEs in all subgroups. Version control is mentioned
the least frequently and with low importance by all subgroups.

There are also substantial di�erences between the subgroups.
Educators are the only group where category misc was mentioned
as topmost import. In fact educators have this category as the most
frequent topmost category and second largest category in total. For
developers, continuous integration is the largest group, whereas it
is among the smallest for students and educators.

Figure 10: Most useful information sources on code quality
(Q9) for all participants (top) and by subgroup (from top to
bottom): students, educators, and developers. The y-axis
shows the total mentionings per resource category aggre-
gated by rank from �rst (bottom of each bar) to fourth (top).
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Figure 11: Distribution of general versus speci�c tools for
code quality by subgroup (derived from Q10).

5 DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the results and analysis from the previous
section in more detail. The organization into subsections follows
the organization of the previous section.

5.1 Demographics
Since about half of our students and educators have some experi-
ence from professional software development, there was a risk for
obtaining only small di�erences between the groups as the distinc-
tion might have been vague. Surprisingly, this was not really the
case. Still we assume that the group di�erences would have been
even more pronounced with a clearer distinction between group
experiences with respect to professional software development.

5.2 Working with Code
Our results in Section 4.2 show that participants, in general, are
working to a signi�cantly higher degree with other people’s code
as compared to their own code being read, modi�ed or reviewed by
others. This could be expected, since even small programs involve
the usage of code written by someone else. When looking at the
answers for students, educators and developers, we can see large
di�erences though.

Students are not reading, modifying, and reviewing other peo-
ple’s code as much as developers or educators, but still 50–58%
agree that they do so (see Figure 4). Since most of our students are
advanced students, they might have been exposed to software de-
velopment projects that involve reading, modifying, and reviewing
code of fellow team members. Student’s code also is read and mod-
i�ed less than overall, while it is being reviewed and commented
similarly to the overall number. It is still surprising, though, that
only 42% of the students agree that their code is reviewed and com-
mented by others. Since students write code for assessment, we
would expect this percentage to be higher.

Since students also rate the importance of their education for
learning about code quality relatively low (see Figure 9), this might
be an indication that students do not get the support they need. It
could be that students’ code is not actually reviewed for assessment,

Figure 12: Most useful tools for improving code quality (Q10)
for all participants (top) and by subgroup (from top to bot-
tom): students, educators, and developers. The y-axis shows
the mentionings per tool category aggregated by rank from
�rst (bottom of each bar) to fourth (top).
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for example when they just need to hand in code that passes certain
tests, no matter what the code looks like. It could also be that the
students for some reason do not bene�t from the reviews they get.
For their learning and motivation it would be very important to get
detailed feedback beyond “your submission passed all tests”. In our
interviews, students frequently asked for more and more speci�c
feedback about what was good or bad in their code.

Using static analysis tools, like Checkstyle, FindBugs or PMD,
could help students with such questions, but would require that
the students are taught how to use these tools and, in particular,
how to interpret the results. Automating feedback has not yet been
very successful [19, 32]. Students need feedback, not only to write
better code, but also to learn how to give feedback to others. Peer
reviewing code could be a useful tool to teach students ways to
assess code and to give constructive feedback [29]. Interestingly,
students mention code reviews as the second most important tool
for improving code quality (see Figure 12), although only 42% of
them agree that their code is reviewed and commented by others.

Educators work on other people’s code more than students but
less so than developers. They are also reading and modifying other
people’s code more than students but less so than developers. This
is in-line with an educator’s primary duties and could be expected.
Only 36% of the educators agree that their code is reviewed or
commented by others, which is slightly lower than for students
(42%) and much lower than for developers (64%). To be able to
provide students with high quality examples, code used in education
should be of high quality. Earlier research has shown that the
code quality of textbook examples has quite some potential for
improvement (see, e.g., [8]). Reviewing and commenting the code
written by educators to a higher degree might help to improve this
situation.

Developers work on other people’s code to a higher degree than
students and educators. Most of the developers actually strongly
agreed that other people are working with their code. The few
developers who disagreed might be developers in leading roles
such as principal software architect or technical chief designer,
who write little code by themselves, but have quality assurance
(involving code reviews) of other developer’s code as one of their
main tasks.

5.3 Overall Perceptions of Code Quality
Our results show that most participants strongly agree that code
quality is important for their work, studies or teaching. Educators
and developers are also very con�dent in being able to tell good
code from bad code (82% and 91% agreement, respectively, see
Figure 5). Most educators and developers agree that they know
how to measure code quality, whereas more than half of the students
do not agree with this statement.

There is a range of potential explanations for students’ uncer-
tainty. Students’ overall lower agreement might be due to their
lower interaction with peers during their education (see Figure 4).
Knowledge about what is regarded as good code requires experience
which can be built by interacting with others through code.

As discussed in the previous section, students read, modify, and
review/ comment other people’s code to a much lower degree than
educators and developers. Furthermore, for students, colleagues (i.e.

fellow students) are the overall �rst choice for learning about code
quality (see Section 4.5). It therefore seems that students might have
too little exposure to aspects of code quality and examples of high
quality code during their education. Nevertheless, students more
often than other groups report to have learned a lot about code
quality in their education (see Figure 9). This might either be due
to an improved importance of teaching code quality in education
in recent years or because educators and developers value their
practical experiences regarding code quality much higher than what
they learned during their education.

5.4 Describing Code Quality
Our results show that readability is the dominant category of terms
for de�ning code quality (Q5; “The major feature of code-quality is
that it should be readable like a natural language.” – student). It is
also the dominant category for factors or indicators of high quality
code (Q8) for all participants and for all groups. Beyond readability,
there are large di�erences between groups.

Students are focused on the minutiae of the code. Our data shows
that readability (83%) and structure (75%) are categories that clearly
de�ne code quality according to students (Q5, see Figure 7). Code
comprehension also plays a major role with 45% of occurrences.
Students seem to have a narrow view of code quality. Only 4 of our
9 categories of terms are used by 25% or more of the students. Terms
from the categories dynamic behavior, testability, maintainability
or miscellaneous are used infrequently. Correctness wasn’t used at
all. A reason for that might be that they have little or no exposure
to these issues, because students typically do not write very large
programs, programs that are used by other people, or programs
that life for more that a study term.

When looking at the topmost factors or indicators of high quality
code (Q8, see Figure 8), the picture is even more pronounced. About
43% of all factors named by students fell in category readability.

Educators show a broader view when de�ning code quality with
a wider range of categories that are used by 25% or more of the
educators (Q5, see Figure 7). Similarly to students, readability (82%)
and structure (64%) are the categories that are mentioned most fre-
quently. Documentation and dynamic behavior were mentioned by
45%, which is substantially higher than for students or developers.
The reason for this broad view might be attributed to the range of
courses that the educators teach, their area of research, and how
much prior industry experience they have. There might be a higher
diversity in the backgrounds, work tasks and interests of computer
science educators than for the other groups.

Interestingly, educators use slightly di�erent categories for the
topmost factors or indicators of high quality code (Q8, see Figure 8)
than for de�ning code quality. Structure and readability are still
the most important factors, but in reverse order. Documentation,
dynamic behavior, and testability are barely mentioned, although
they are used frequently in de�ning code quality.

Professional developers also agreed on the importance of read-
ability (82%). Comprehensibility was also used frequently (64%),
which is higher than for the other groups (Q5, see Figure 7). De-
velopers, like educators show a broad view of code quality. Only 2
categories, documentation and miscellaneous, were used by less than
25%. The developers appear to be more concerned with all levels
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of software development, particularly when compared to students.
For example, they much more frequently described code quality in
terms of correctness and testability. This is not too surprising, since
professional developers have to focus on many software concerns
beyond actual coding. In particular, developers have very likely
more experience with the overall life-cycle of software systems and
therefore seem more concerned with software system maintenance
over time as compared to students and educators.

When looking at the topmost factors or indicators of high quality
code (Q8, see Figure 8), developers show the most consistent picture.
The answers to Q5 and to Q8 are very similar.

Summarizing, we can observe that although questions Q5 (de�n-
ing code quality) and Q8 (topmost indicators of quality) are quite
similar, the answers to Q5 and Q8 show a few di�erences. Readabil-
ity, structure and comprehensibility are used most frequently in
the answers to Q5 as well as to Q8. Maintainability was used more
prominently in the answers to Q8 than to Q5. Our results also show
that students and educators use fewer categories of terms in their
answers to Q8 than to Q5. It seems that students and educators
need more concepts to de�ne code quality than to describe the
topmost indicators of code quality. We hope that a detailed analysis
of our qualitative analysis (i.e. the transcripts of Q4 and the actual
code examples) will give us more insights into this issue.

When comparing the terms mentioned most in our study with
common software quality models or standards, such as ISO/IEC
9126 or ISO 25010 [26], we observe that the top categories in our
study are not even mentioned there. While the main focus of
the named standards is more the software system as a product
than the internals, it is still not quite clear how and where, e.g.,
readability and structure �t into them. This might make it di�cult
for programmers to relate their work to those standards in practice.
This might also show a need for a speci�cation of software code
quality standards that re�ect issues in the software developers’
daily work.

5.5 Learning about Code Quality
In this section we discuss the results from Q6e–g and Q9 as reported
in Section 4.5. From Figure 9 it is very obvious that education
is the least favored source for learning about code quality in all
sub-populations. It is especially true, though, for the developers
among which colleagues are extremely important. Overall the
importance of colleagues followed by textbooks is also re�ected in
Figure 10 where those are named most often as most useful source of
information. Internet while being named most often overall is only
named as second, third or other useful source by most participants.
This shows that Internet can only complement information about
code quality obtained from other sources. Probably this is due to
many examples of bad code which are also shown there.

Looking at sub-populations and priority of mentioning, interest-
ing di�erences emerge (see Figure 10). While developers mention
Internet most often overall, they mention colleagues most often as
their preferred source. None of the developers participating in our
study mentioned Internet as the �rst source they would consult.
Students mention colleagues most often in total as well as their �rst
choice, but they mention the Internet slightly less often. This is a

di�erence to the results from Figure 9, but only small in number so
this does not seem to deserve further investigation.

In contrast, educators mention textbooks and conventions most
often as their primary source of information, both in overall fre-
quency and preference. It seems that educators do rely more on
well developed, designed and objective sources as opposed to more
dynamic or subjective sources. We hypothesize that this might be
due to the nature of academic work that requires to justify argu-
ments by references, which is not readily available for colleague’s
opinions. This is in line with the fact that most educators are also
working in research where a proven quality of information sources
is important.

Even if various Internet sources are mentioned by all developers,
it is not considered as reliable as asking a colleague. We hypothesize
that the conventions might not have been named that much by
developers because some of them refer to the book “Clean Code”
[25]. This book basically is a coding standard/convention while still
being counted as a book. Developers are mentioning their IDEs as
their �rst choice of tools for increasing code quality (see Figure 12),
thus conventions might be considered encoded into these tools
(for example as linter’s), or that these conventions are enforced by
colleagues during code reviews and are not considered a source of
information themselves.

The student subgroup mentions sources of information very
similarly to the developer subgroup, it is clear that students use
Internet and their student colleagues to a much higher degree than
learning about quality from their teachers (authority).

5.6 Tool support for code quality
Our results in Section 4.6 show that many of the tools mentioned
are not tools speci�cally used for ensuring code quality but are
developer tools like IDE and version control. However, developers
mention to a much higher degree speci�c tools used to raise code
quality (see Figure 11). We assume that only professional developers
are aware of many of the code quality speci�c tools because these
tools are not frequently used in education settings, i.e. by students
end educators.

Combined from all three groups the three most commonly men-
tioned tools mentioned were IDEs, code reviews and tools for con-
tinuous integration. If we divide the results into the subpopulations
(see Figure 12), we see that the student group is primarily concerned
with developer support through IDEs and also with code reviews.
This seems somewhat surprising as Figure 4 showed that students
do not frequently do code reviews, yet they seem to be aware of
their importance for code quality.

Professional software development tools such as continuous
integration and static analysis are less mentioned by the students,
probably due to their lack of experience with professional software
development processes. The students who mentioned these are
part-time software developers in addition to their studies, so that
is why they have been exposed to these type of tools already. Also
mentioned by students is version control which seems to be natural
to the other groups and thus probably was not worth mentioning
for them.

The results for educators reveal that educators primarily men-
tioned IDEs and, less frequently, code review and testing support.
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The comparatively large others section mainly consists of things
that a single educator based on his personal perspective considered
important. As there is no common agreement, they need not be
investigated further.

In contrast to the previous results, developers considered contin-
uous integration tools very important, mentioning them most. Of
interest is the high number of Second mentions, meaning continu-
ous integration tools are very important in that they complement
other tools for high quality. IDEs and code reviews also received
high numbers of references, particularly as First. Also mentioned,
but neither often nor at a high priority are static analysis tools and
testing support tools. That seems a little bit surprising, particularly
given the comparatively high number of references to these by the
student subgroup. It seems that student expectations di�er from
professional practice in this aspect. Our hypothesis is that since
students may have been graded in part based on static analysis
tools, they may be used to them in that context.

6 SUMMARY
We have studied code quality as perceived by students, educators,
and practitioners in several European countries and the US. We
have collected quantitative and qualitative data but have so far
only analyzed the quantitative part. The results have been rich
and varied already, leading to several insights. In the following
subsections, we summarize our initial �ndings regarding each of
the research questions from Subsection 3.2.

6.1 RQ1: How do participants de�ne code
quality?

Our data did not reveal a single common de�nition of code quality
among participants or participant groups. The de�nitions used the
following nine “attributes” to de�ne code quality, in the follow-
ing order of importance (in terms of how often they were used):
readability, structure, comprehensibility, documentation, dynamic
behavior, testability, correctness, maintainability, and miscellaneous.
All groups used readability as the most frequent attribute in their
de�nitions and either structure (students and educators) or compre-
hensibility (developers) as the runner up. For educators comprehen-
sibility ranked last of all nine attributes, whereas it was among the
top-3 for students and developers. Correctness was named third by
developers, but not much by educators and not at all by students.
Documentation was barely used by developers, but quite frequently
by students and educators.

6.2 RQ2: How do participants determine code
quality?

Code quality i determined pretty much by the same factors that are
used to de�ne code quality (see RQ1). Readability is mentioned as
an important quality factor by all groups, but not always the most
important one. Educators name structure as the most important
quality factor. Overall, we saw that fewer “attributes” were used to
describe the most important quality factors as to de�ne code quality.
Even here, we saw several group di�erences. Whereas developers
use all nine attributes (see Subsection 6.1, above for the full list),
students do not mention testability, correctness, and miscellaneous,
and educators do not mention testability and dynamic behavior.

6.3 RQ3: How do participants learn about code
quality?

Regarding the sources for learning about code quality, the groups
showed signi�cant di�erences. However, all groups ranked their ed-
ucation as the least important source of information regarding code
quality. Colleagues and the Internet are the highest ranked sources
among students and developers, while educators seek knowledge
in textbooks and in conventions to a higher degree than the other
groups. Students and developers rely on colleagues to a high degree,
but also on the Internet, although the latter is not their �rst choice.

6.4 RQ4: Which tools do the participants use
for quality assurance?

The most commonly named tools for quality assurance were IDEs
(for students and educators) and tools for continuous delivery (for
developers with IDEs as runners up). Students and developers
mention a more diverse tool-set than educators and focus on code
reviews to a higher degree than educators. Educators, on the other
hand, to a high degree name very speci�c tools as their �rst choice.
Less than a third of the participants use static analysis tools for
code quality assessment/ improvement, and only a single student
named it as the �rst tool of choice.

6.5 RQ5: What are the di�erences in
perceptions of code quality between
students, educators, and developers?

We have seen many similarities between the groups (see subsections
above), but also a few unexpected di�erences, which we brie�y
summarize below. In many aspects it seems that the perceptions of
students are more similar to those of developers than to those of
educators.

• Students are much less con�dent in telling good from bad
code and to measure code quality.

• Students and developers mention colleagues and Internet
as their main sources for learning about code quality to a
higher degree than educators.

• Students and developers use a broader range of (types of)
tools than educators.

• Students and developers mention code reviews as a tool to
improve quality to a much higher degree than Educators.

• Students agree to a higher degree and developers to a much
higher degree than educators with the statement that their
code is reviewed or commented by others.

7 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We collected quantitative and qualitative data about students’, edu-
cators’ and developers’ perceptions of code quality. Up to this point,
we have analyzed and discussed the quantitative data from 34 semi-
structured interviews carried out in several European countries and
the US.

The perceptions on code quality can be grouped into nine cate-
gories or themes: readability, structure, comprehensibility, main-
tainability, correctness, documentation, dynamic behavior, testa-
bility, correctness, maintainability, and miscellaneous. Since there
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are no empirically based categories for (perceptions of) code qual-
ity, our categories would be a good starting point for a large-scale
survey.

Our results show that readability is perceived as a key charac-
teristic of high quality code. It is, however, not quite clear whether
all participants understand readability in the same way. A more
detailed analysis of our qualitative data will give us more insight
into this issue.

Our results also show that students’ perceive that their code
is reviewed and commented to a low degree, which is surprising
since students typically write code for the purpose of assessment.
They also get less information regarding code quality from their
education than from other students or the Internet. This might have
signi�cant implications for their skill acquisition as well as their
motivation. Giving students more exposure to issues regarding
code quality as part of their education, e.g., by reviewing other
people’s code or tools that can be used for code quality assessment
could solve some of these issues.

In many aspects it seems that the perceptions of students are
more similar to those of developers than to those of educators. This
is good and bad. Good in the sense that students develop in the
right direction, but bad in the sense that education could be too far
from the actual needs of students.

For our future work, we will analyze the qualitative data from
our interviews (Q4). Furthermore, we have asked participants to
bring along code examples to discuss during the interviews. These
examples were used to point out code elements or sections that
the participants considered of good or bad quality. In our future
work, we will analyze those artifacts and cross-reference them to
the interview transcripts.

We also plan to derive a body of representative examples of
code, that is tagged with quality verdicts, and justi�cations for that
verdict. Such a dataset will be helpful in creating a benchmark for
an objective and comprehensive assessment of code quality. This
will be helpful for educators and researchers as well. Educators can
resort to the benchmark to �nd examples of “good” and “bad” code
for their education. Researchers can use the benchmark as a “gold
standard” for further research on issues related to code quality.
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A INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Table 3: List of interview questions

ID Question text Answer format
Q1 Gender? M/F
Q2 In which country did you get most of your experience? Short text
Q3-1 What is you current occupation and job title (if applicable)? Student, professional

programmer, educator
Q3-2 How many years of experience as a professional programmer do you have and how recent is

that experience?
Number; to capture
whether a student or
educator could also be
classi�ed as developer

Q3-3 How many years of teaching software development do you have, in terms of full-time years? Number; to capture
whether a student or
developer could also
be classi�ed as an
educator

Q3-S1 What is your study program and level (e.g., Bachelor of Software Engineering)? Short text
Q3-S2 Which study year are you in, in terms of full-time study equivalents? Number
Q3-S3 Is programming one of your main study subjects? Y/N
Q3-S4 How many programming courses did you take, i.e. courses with a signi�cant programming

component?
Number

Q3-S5 How many programming languages can you program in? List of names
Q3-S6 How large was the largest program you developed? Number
Q3-P1 What is your job title? Short text
Q3-P2 Do your formal responsibilities involve quality assurance? Y/N
Q3-P3 Which programming languages do you use most? List of names
Q3-E1 How many courses related to programming do you teach per year on average? Number
Q3-E2 Which courses related to programming did you teach during the last �ve years? List of names
Q3-E3 Do you talk about code quality in those courses? Y/N
Q3-E4 If yes, in which courses? List of names
Q3-4 Which programming languages do you prefer most? List of names
Q3-5 On a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree, how much do you agree or disagree with

the following statements regarding your personal experience related to software development?
Q3-5a I read and modify source code from other programmers. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q3-5b Other people are reading and modifying the code that I write. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q3-5c I review or comment other people’s code. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q3-5d Other people review or comment the code that I write. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q4 Please describe in detail, which properties or features you like or dislike with this code and

how these properties or features a�ect the quality of the code. Please note that there are no
correct or incorrect answers. We are primarily interested in code features that matter for you
and why it does so.

Audio-recorded and
transcribed

Q5 How would you de�ne code quality? Which properties, features or indicator show you,
personally, something about quality?

Text

Q6 On a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree, how much do you agree or disagree with
the following statements regarding your personal experience related to source code quality?

Q6a Code quality is of high importance in my work/studies/teaching. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6b I can easily tell good from bad code. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6c I regularly work with code quality issues. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6d I know how to measure code quality. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6e I have learned a lot about code quality during my education. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6f I have learned a lot about code quality from my colleagues. 7 item Likert-type scale
Q6g I have learned a lot about code quality from the Internet. 7 item Likert-type scale
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Table 4: List of interview questions (continued)

ID Question text Answer format
Q7 Please provide your top-3 recommendations for increasing the quality of code. Please indicate

when a recommendation applies in special cases only.
Q7-1 My top recommendation for achieving high code quality. Short text
Q7-2 My second most important recommendation for achieving high code quality. Short text
Q7-3 My third most important recommendation for achieving high code quality. Short text
Q7-4 Any further important recommendations you want to mention? Short text
Q8 According to your experience, what are the three topmost quality factors or indicators of high

quality code?
Q8-1 The most important quality factor/indicator for high quality code. Short text
Q8-2 The second most important quality factor/indicator for high quality code. Short text
Q8-3 The third most important quality factor/indicator for high quality code. Short text
Q8-4 Any further highly important factors you want to mention? Short text
Q9 According to your experience, what are the three most useful sources of information about

code quality? Are these sources reliable and trustworthy?
Q9-1 The most useful source of information about software quality. Short text
Q9-2 The second most useful source of information about software quality. Short text
Q9-3 The third most useful source of information about software quality. Short text
Q9-4 Any further highly useful resources you want to mention? Short text
Q10 According to your experience, what are the three most useful tools for improving code quality

or achieving high quality code?
Q10-1 The most useful tool for improving code quality. Short text
Q10-2 The second most useful tool for improving code quality. Short text
Q10-3 The third most useful tool for improving code quality. Short text
Q10-4 Any further highly useful tools you want to mention? Short text
Q11 Is there anything more you would like to bring up? Text
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